
Responding to COVID-19:
HOW  YOU CAN SUPPORT YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS

IN FLORIDA WHO HAVE EXPERIENCED

CHILD WELFARE OR HOMELESSNESS

Some young people do not have access to a strong support system to which they can turn in times of crisis 
like this one. Many others often can rely on parents and family to guide and support them and talk through 
crises like these. However, youth with experience in foster care or homelessness may lack the support and 
help they need to prepare for, respond to, or cope with a public health crisis such as COVID-19. 

This publication aims to give you some concrete tips, ideas, examples, and resources during the COVID-19 
crisis so that you can play a vital role in supporting the young people that you serve.
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1. Check in on youth as frequently as possible during this period of time and 
provide emotional support and reliable information. 

Higher education liaisons, caseworkers, independent living workers, mentors, 
guardians ad litem, child-welfare professionals, foster parents, caregivers, 
and lawyers should check in with young people frequently and provide 
emotional support, information and resources. A health scare and 
increased instability may be traumatizing, cause anxiety, or bring up 
traumas or experiences from the past for many young people. Let 
youth know you are there for them so they do not feel alone. Be 
there for youth to talk things through, provide concrete information 
about resources and supports, and be equipped to help connect 
them with services and supports. Here are some tips about helping 
young people manage their anxiety around the virus. Proactive adult-
initiated regular check-ins with youth are highly recommended! Young 
people should have access to multiple caring and supportive adults during 
times like these!

Please check in  on  us .  NotP lease check in  on  us .  Not
in  person ,  just over  the phone ,in  person ,  just over  the phone ,

so  we know someone is  th ink ing so  we know someone is  th ink ing 
about us .  Somet imes it  cou ld  fee labout us .  Somet imes it  cou ld  fee l

l i ke  no  one  cares so  it  means a l ot l i ke  no  one  cares so  it  means a l ot 
when someone asks how we are , when someone asks how we are , 
espec ia l l y  i n  t ime of  cr is is .espec ia l l y  i n  t ime of  cr is is .

       - Justice McGuill 
              Florida Youth shiNe

     Nature coast chaPter MeMber 

2. Help youth find a place to live, services, and funds, if youth are
in college, work programs, or other situations where they must leave the
residence halls, career housing, or current living situation.

Youth who have experience in foster care or are experiencing homelessness may not have a home to go 
to if they need to leave their dorm or residence hall. Some institutions are providing options for students 
to remain on campus, while others are asking students to leave immediately. Consider reaching out to 
the young person’s school, with their consent, to see what options may be available. We must make sure 
these young people do not experience homelessness or end up in other unsafe living situations due to 
displacement.

 •   Florida child welfare agencies must help students who are in foster care or extended foster care 
(i.e. foster care past age 18) find a placement or another place to live. Child welfare agencies 
should reach out to all of their youth in college or training programs and help them arrange for 
placement and address any other needs like accessing food, health care, and mental health 
support. Advocates may need to help to make sure this process occurs. Help the youth reach out 
to their own caseworker and ask for help. Here is the link to the Independent Living Coordinators 
for the Community Based Care.

•   For students experiencing homelessness, look at potential housing options listed on this SHC  tip 
sheet. Consider partnering with a local hotel/motel for temporary housing, or petition to remain 
on campus.
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 •   The Children’s Bureau urges all child welfare agencies to immediately contact all youth and young 
adults in colleges or in other settings who may need assistance finding and securing housing 
while schools are closed. Dr. Jerry Milner recently released a letter about the urgency for child 
welfare agencies to help these students with housing.  The letter explains that:

The time to act is now. We urge all child welfare agencies to immediately contact 
all youth and young adults in colleges or in other settings who may need assistance 
finding and securing housing while their college or university is closed. Some schools 
and universities are offering the ability to remain in campus housing due to unique 
circumstances. We urge child welfare agencies to work with college and universities, 
urging them to continue to provide housing as appropriate to meet the special needs 
of youth in foster care/formerly in foster care. For those youth and young adults who 
are not able to stay at their colleges or universities, the child welfare agency should 
be prepared to offer assistance to young people in identifying housing. This could 
be through foster homes, assisting young people to contact relatives and other 
caregivers, or identifying other settings so that no young adult is without housing. 
In all circumstances, we encourage child welfare agencies to be attentive to youth 
and young adults affected by these circumstances. Youth may require assistance 
not only with housing, but also accessing food, health care, and emotional support. 
We ask child welfare agencies to act with a sense of urgency to reach out to and 
support youth/ young adults at this moment.

This letter can also be used when working with campus administrators to try to advocate to help serve 
these students and this population. There has been success around the nation assisting youth with utilizing 
the document to work with campuses.

3. Help youth access programs and funds that could assist in meeting needs.

Many additional obstacles and needs will arise with a crisis. Including housing, youth 
will also have additional needs. Help assess these, connect them to resources 
and help them communicate to businesses/Individuals that can assist.  During 
this time there are unique needs for each youth. Some examples are:

 •   Aftercare Services for Youth Who Have Been in Foster Care:  
Aftercare is available to young adults aged  18-22 who were 
in licensed care on their 18th birthday and do not currently 
receive PESS (Postsecondary Educational Services and 
Supports) or EFC (Extended Foster Care). (Fla. Admin 
Code 65C-42.003). One of the services that can be 
provided is assistance with room and board, which 
can include help finding temporary housing, and 
help paying for rent and food. Child welfare agencies 
should proactively reach out to eligible youth and let 
them know of the availability of  aftercare services to 
assist them during this crisis. 

Case workers and advocates should help youth request 
these services and funds by contacting the Independent Living 
Coordinator for the Community Based Care lead agency for the 
county where the youth’s child welfare case was open.

Try your  best not toTry your  best not to
overwhe lm youth .  He lp overwhe lm youth .  He lp 

us  step by  step on  whatus step by  step on  what
we need to  do  and obta in we need to  do  and obta in 

f i rst .  For   example ,  i f  the f i rst .  For   example ,  i f  the 
f i rst step is  to  secure certa in f i rst step is  to  secure certa in 

documents ,  don ’t  assume that documents ,  don ’t  assume that 
we have them or  that know exact ly we have them or  that know exact ly 

how to  get them.  This  may be thehow to get them.  This  may be the
f irst t ime many of  us  are try ing to f i rst t ime many of  us  are try ing to 

nav igate complex  forms ,p lease walk  us nav igate complex  forms ,p lease walk  us 
through th is  process .  A lso ,  fo l l ow up withthrough th is  process .  A lso ,  fo l l ow up with

us with each step .  Somet imes ,  we beg inus with each step .  Somet imes ,  we beg in
to  fee l  overwhe lmed and may fee l  it  i sto  fee l  overwhe lmed and may fee l  it  i s

too  much to  hand le  and we need an too  much to  hand le  and we need an 
extra push and fo l l ow up .  A lso ,  keepextra push and fo l l ow up .  A lso ,  keep

up to  date  with what’s  go ing on up to  date  with what’s  go ing on 
federa l l y  so  you can exp la in  it federa l l y  so  you can exp la in  it 

to  us  in  a  less  confus ing way .to  us  in  a  less  confus ing way .

  - Maria batista
   Florida Youth shiNe 

    statewide MeMbershiP chair
  PalM beach chaPter MeMber
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 •   Emergency funds from institutions or organizations: Students experiencing homelessness (with 
or without involvement in foster care) can utilize emergency aid, if available from their universities 
or other community groups, to help with unexpected expenses related to the COVID-19 crisis. If 
you are a school or agency that has the capacity to develop these funds, we encourage you to do 
so! 

•   Young people may be freaked out about finances: Florida Youth  SHINE and Florida’s Children First 
created an easy to  understand document with tips for young people navigating their finances. 
Provide this document to young people as they may find some of these tips helpful and qualify for 
additional assistance. 

 •   Research and connect resources to young adults in need in an easy to understand way: 
Currently, tons of organizations, companies, and individuals are sharing resources to help individuals 
in crisis. The information can be complex, hard to find, and hard to keep track of. Direct youth to 
specific resources utilizing key lists. 

 o    FindHelp.org is a national website where you can nter your zip code and find lists based 
on needs of agencies and programs that may be able to assist young people. 

 o   Florida Youth SHINE created a Google document that they are updating daily as resources  
      become available. 

  o   Together We Rise, a non-profit organization, is trying to provide emergency assistance to 
as many college students as possible who have been displaced and have experience in 
foster care. Help young people fill out this form (located at the bottom if whe website) to 
see if they can get help from Together We Rise. 

 •   U-Haul will provide 30 days of free self-storage at U-Haul owned and operated facilities to help 
college students impacted by the virus. The free month applies to new customers with college IDs 
and is a limited-time offer subject to availability. Find a location here.

 •   Assist youth and walk them through filing applications such as unemployment benefits, food 
stamps, or any other emergency assistance that may be made available:  This can be so 
overwhelming for youth. They may have lost their jobs and may qualify for additional aid such 
as unemployment or other federal emergency assistance that is still TBD. Help them connect 
with services, fill out forms and explain these processes. Do this via phone or video chat. This can 
be extremely helpful as sometimes they just need someone to walk them through complicated 
processes. 

This is undoubtedly the first time youth and 
young adults have experienced a public health 
crisis of this type and magnitude. It is extremely 
scary and confusing. They need information that 
is clear and understandable and they need it 
to be delivered in ways that they can consume. 
For example, terms like “social distancing” 
should be explained in ways that are clear and 
help youth protect themselves. Consider these 
tips from The Hope Center about Supporting 
#RealCollege Students During COVID-19. 

4. Create youth and young adult friendly materials to explain what is 
happening and what young people should do to stay healthy, as well as 
when to seek care.

Most of  us  d idn ’t  have a p i l e  of  hand san it izer  or  c lean ing Most of  us  d idn ’t  have a p i l e  of  hand san it izer  or  c lean ing 
supp l ies .  Anyth ing at h is  po int  can he lp  some youth ,  even supp l ies .  Anyth ing at h is  po int  can he lp  some youth ,  even 
bas i c  hyg iene products .  Cons ider  dropp ing th is  off  at our bas i c  hyg iene products .  Cons ider  dropp ing th is  off  at our 
door ,  even i f  we don ’t  ask .  A lso ,  many youth may have not door ,  even i f  we don ’t  ask .  A lso ,  many youth may have not 
gotten the sk i l l s  and educat ion  about proper  hyg iene and gotten the sk i l l s  and educat ion  about proper  hyg iene and 
infect ion  contro l .  Even i f  you th ink  we know the bas i cs , i nfect ion  contro l .  Even i f  you th ink  we know the bas i cs , 
remind us  of  s imp le  th ings l ike  avo id ing pub l i c  areas , remind us  of  s imp le  th ings l ike  avo id ing pub l i c  areas , 
washing hands ,  and educat ing us  on  what the pub l i c  may washing hands ,  and educat ing us  on  what the pub l i c  may 
have touched .  It ’s  not a lways something we know.  have touched .  It ’s  not a lways something we know.  

            - Marc louis            Florida Youth shiNe eveNts & MeetiNGs chair
                          broward chaPter MeMber
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https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/how-emergency-aid-can-prevent-homelessness-among-college-students/
http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/TIP-SHEET-SURVIVING-LOSS-OF-INCOME.pdf
http://www.FindHelp.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1quMgsW8VYNSj2b4qnF7R7TIpkLM9YzPZUhJjC3z5bh8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.togetherwerise.org/help-displaced-students/?fbclid=IwAR1Auz8V5J77GOmQHUACKX9_AwbQWzvt6-P2Q0S0m5KifN5mKJ8Ip2p1Njw
https://www.uhaul.com/Storage/
http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org
http://www.floridayouthshine.org
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5. Help young people access local resources that provide the most recent 
information about the frequently changing conditions and access to new 
resources and supports.  

Young people may need help understanding what information 
sources are reliable. Help them identify reliable sources for news 
and information. For example, Florida’s Department of Health 
provides updated information at Florida Health COVID-19 
and will answer questions by phone at 866-779-6121 or by 
email at COVID-19@flhealth.gov.

Encourage students to consult their college’s or 
program’s websites on a regular basis for any changes. 
They should also use school portals or email to connect 
with their teachers regarding any questions or concerns 
they have concerning assignments or access to the internet.

Help us  by  informing yourse lf  on He lp  us  by  informing yourse lf  on 
the strugg les ,  laws ,  resources ,  and the strugg les ,  laws ,  resources ,  and 

updated information  regard ing foster updated information  regard ing foster 
youth in  your  state .  Understand ing the youth in  your  state .  Understand ing the 

current issues at hand and the stor ies  ofcurrent issues at hand and the stor ies  of
youth wi l l  g ive  you good ins ight on  how to youth wi l l  g ive  you good ins ight on  how to 

address the strugg les  we are current ly  fac ing . address the strugg les  we are current ly  fac ing . 
Stay current on  a l l  of  the updates coming from Stay current on  a l l  of  the updates coming from 

the federa l  and state leve l  and communicatethe federa l  and state leve l  and communicate
those th ings to  us . those th ings to  us . 

      - briaN thoMPsoN
                     Florida Youth shiNe 

       broward chaPter MeMber

6. Create forums and opportunities for youth and young adults to connect 
with each other. Ensure youth have technology and other virtual/safe 
resources to participate in remote learning and stay connected with peers 
and other supports.

 •   Ensure youth have necessary technology. First, help young people take advantage of opportunities 
to continue their studies. While some colleges may be continuing classes online, it is critical to 
recognize that students might not have access to the internet, laptops, or a safe and stable place 
to study. Youth and young adults from foster care, or who are experiencing homelessness, often 
rely on public spaces for internet access, to meet with friends, and to find safety. If we are telling 
young people to stay away from these public spaces, we need to provide alternative educational 
opportunities, such as providing laptops, wi-fi hotspots, and a place to take classes and study. 

  o    Connect youth with the following free or affordable internet services: Comcast is 
offering free broadband internet to low-income households. To qualify for Internet 
Essentials, youth must be eligible for public assistance programs such as the National 
School Lunch Program, Medicaid, or SNAP.

Spectrum is also offering free internet for students in K-12. Contact link.

 •   Provide young people with safe ways to maintain social connections that will help them get 
through this challenging time. Create opportunities for togetherness and community that are 
alternatives to congregating in groups and public spaces so they do not feel alone. Doing “watch 
parties” on the internet, scheduling online or web-based activities should be considered. You can 
also help youth stay connected by setting up a private Facebook page for groups to safely talk 
and provide support to one another.
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http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org
http://www.floridayouthshine.org
https://floridahealthcovid19.gov
mailto:covid-19%40flhealth.gov?subject=
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https://www.wect.com/2020/03/15/spectrum-offer-free-internet-students-during-coronavirus-outbreak/
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8. Help young people maintain any public benefits that may be impacted by 
changes in work or training schedules and assist them in receiving work 
study wages.

9. Help youth apply for Reemployment Assistance (formerly Unemployment 
Insurance).

 •   Assist youth with receiving appropriate physical and behavioral health care. This includes helping 
youth continue to meet existing needs and also meeting any new needs that have arisen during 
this crisis. Help youth connect with their treatment providers to figure out how to continue 
treatment, including appointments and prescriptions. Help youth access telehealth options for 
medical appointments if needed.

 •   Provide appropriate resources. The National Association of Mental Illness is operating a mental 
health hotline if you or youth are experiencing anxiety or other wellness needs call 800-950-
6264 or text 741741. This guide was released from the National Association of Mental Illness as a 
reference for those needing help.

7. Help youth take care of their health and behavioral health needs. 

 •   A young person’s work hours may be cut or suspended due to COVID-19 precautionary measures 
and this may impact their receipt of crucial public benefits like SNAP, TANF, or School Readiness 
(child care assistance). Please work with youth to call the Customer Call Center at Florida ACCESS 
866-762-2737 to report changes  and determine alternative ways to comply.Federal guidance 
allows schools to pay work study students if work is no longer possible due to school closures. 
Assist youth in receiving these wages.

 •   Reemployment Assistance is available to young people who were working but become 
unemployed. Assistance is also available for those who are still working but had their hours cutand 
now earn less than $275 in gross earnings per week. More information about that process can be 
found here. Help young people apply for assistance here.

  *Please note these websites will experience high traffic during this crisis and their may be obstacles youth 
experience In qualifying. Do your best to walk them through this process and advocate If they qualify. You
just may need to be patient and advise youth to do the same as this application Is processed.
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http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org
http://www.floridayouthshine.org
https://www.nami.org/getattachment/Press-Media/Press-Releases/2020/COVID-19-and-Mental-Illness-NAMI-Releases-Importan/COVID-19-Updated-Guide-1.pdf?lang=en-US
http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/REEMPLOYMENT-ASSISTANCE.pdf
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10. Help young people learn about the laws that can assist them.

  •   The Homeless Youth Handbook available here has information on a number of topics relevant
to young people and poor people, generally.  It is easily accessible on mobile devices and contains 
information applicable to many people, not only youth who are homeless.

We are Proud to Work with These Organizations
to Bring You This Important Information.

Notice: This publication is intended for use as a general reference source and is not meant to provide legal opinions or 
advice, and is not a substitute for the advice of counsel. We have used our best efforts in preparing the material in this 
publication, but we do not warrant that it is complete or accurate and do not assume, and hereby disclaim, any liability 
to any person for any loss or damage caused by errors or omissions herein.  

Reach out to  youth and young adu lts  week ly .  Espec ia l l y  as  new Reach out to  youth and young adu lts  week ly .  Espec ia l l y  as  new 
information  i s  coming from the federa l  and l o ca l  l eve l .  Exp la in  to  youth information  i s  coming from the federa l  and l o ca l  l eve l .  Exp la in  to  youth 

the d ifference  between the federa l /state/c ity/county gu ide l i nes .  DO NOT the d ifference  between the federa l /state/c ity/county gu ide l i nes .  DO NOT 
FORGET to reach out to  the youth that you don ’t  th ink  need ass istance FORGET to reach out to  the youth that you don ’t  th ink  need ass istance 
and are normal l y  i ndependent .  Some may h ide  the ir  thoughts and fears and are normal l y  i ndependent .  Some may h ide  the ir  thoughts and fears 
better  than others .  Just because they do  not seem scared and l ike  they better  than others .  Just because they do  not seem scared and l ike  they 
have it  together doesn ’t  mean they are not . have it  together doesn ’t  mean they are not . 

This  i s  a  very  scary  t ime with many unknowns .  Teenagers are not on ly This  i s  a  very  scary  t ime with many unknowns .  Teenagers are not on ly 
l ook ing for  emot iona l  support ,  but they want to  know the answers to  the l ook ing for  emot iona l  support ,  but they want to  know the answers to  the 
quest ions  that they hear from the press  conferences .  It may not be an quest ions  that they hear from the press  conferences .  It may not be an 
answer they l ike ,  but they wi l l  apprec iate/respect you more i f  you true answer they l ike ,  but they wi l l  apprec iate/respect you more i f  you true 
and answer the ir  quest ions .  W ith soc ia l  med ia  l ive  streaming most news and answer the ir  quest ions .  W ith soc ia l  med ia  l ive  streaming most news 
conferences ,  th is  i s  the perfect opportun ity  to  go  over  what they are conferences ,  th is  i s  the perfect opportun ity  to  go  over  what they are 
say ing so  you can better  exp la in  it  to  them.say ing so  you can better  exp la in  it  to  them.

- Jessica overstreet 
ForMer Youth FroM Foster care
Florida Youth shiNe aluMNi
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http://www.floridaschildrenfirst.org
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